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OEM 48W nail polish dryer mirror prism new design for 

professional nail arts Factory 

Diamond/Mirror type 48w+24w LED UV nail polish dryer designed for professional nail 
salon art gel drying. It has 4 button 5s/30s/60s and on/off, the start button also available 
for changing power from 48watts to 24watts or 24watts to 48watts,a special product with 
right wavelength for UV gel/LED gel/Builder gel/Acrylic gel/Magnetic gel/Gem glue/Shell 
glue/Base Coat/Top Coat and dry them fast than LED ones ‘cause we use UV dual light 
source.Light is also the important parts,It is white light and not hurt eyes feel soft when 
eye seeing it. We constantly think and practice corresponding to the change of 
circumstance, and grow up. We purpose at the achievement of a richer mind and body as 
well as living for Factory wholesale China Professional Battery Operated Mini Portable 
LED UV nail polish dryer, Fansdryres, sincerity and strength ,always maintain approved 
superior quality ,welcome to our factory for go to and instruction and small business. 
Factory wholesale China Nail Dryer and Nail Polish Dryer price, Today, We are with great 
passion and sincerity to further fulfill our global customers' needs with good quality and 
design innovation. We fully welcome customers from all over the world to establish stable 
and mutually beneficial business relationships, to have a bright future together. 

 

Nail Polish Dryer 

Diamond/Mirror type 48w+24w LED UV nail polish 

dryer designed for professional nail salon art gel 

drying. It has 4 button 5s/30s/60s and on/off, the 

start button also available for changing power from 

48watts to 24watts or 24watts to 48watts,a special 

product with right wavelength for UV gel/LED 

gel/Builder gel/Acrylic gel/Magnetic gel/Gem 

glue/Shell glue/Base Coat/Top Coat and dry them 

fast than LED ones ‘cause we use UV dual light 

source.Light is also the important parts,It is white 

light and not hurt eyes feel soft when eye seeing it. 
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Parts instruction 
1. LED display 

2. Buttons 

3. 30 pcs Beads 

4. Infrared sensor 

Packing list 
1.UV Lamp(One set) 

2.DC adapter(EU/US/UK/AU Pins) 

3.Manual 
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1. Direction For USE of 48W nail polish dryer mirror prism 

new design for professional nail arts 

*Press ON/OFF button for 2s, the power will switch between 24W to 48W 

*It could set the timer individually, through the 5s/30s/60s button 

*Infrared sensors will start itself when hand into the nail lamp,maximum working time is 
120s 
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2. Product Parameter (Specification) of 48W nail polish 

dryer mirror prism new design for professional nail arts 

Function Timer,Sensor Manufacturer Atocnail UV5 

Type Nail art tools ODM Customization Yes 

3. Product Feature And Application of 48W nail polish 

dryer mirror prism new design for professional nail arts 

*Three TIME OPTIONS, TWO POWER SWITCHING: This nail curing lamp have flexible 
drying options 5s, 30s, 60s, 120s four modes for setting times. And the switch button can 
convert the power between 24w-48w to follow your different gel polish's requirements. 

*SMART AUTO SENSOR FUNCTION: This cat paw UV LED nail lights have auto-sensor 
for on/off. Put your hand in or out the nail lamp, it will automatically turn light on or out. 
This make it more convenient and user-friendly. 

*DOUBLE LIGHT SOURCE: The nail dryer has 30pcs strategically placed LEDs, each 
light beads contain two kinds of light sources with 365nm + 395nm wavelength and have 
a service life of 50,000 hours. 

*FAST CURING WITH ALL GEL BRAND: The nail light can cure nail color gel, base coat, 
top coat, nail builder gel, acrylic nail gel, sculpture gel, hard gels, rhinestone gems glue 
etc. Good ideal for both home and salon use. 

*UNIQUE DESIGN, GIFT IDEA: Super-cute cat's paw design makes a perfect gift for 
yourself and friends and also best birthday gift for your daughter and granddaughter. 
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Product name 48w new design nail led lamp 

Leds 30 bulbs 

Wired or Cordless Wired with power cord 

Life time Around 50000h 

Atocnail part number ATC-UV6 

Color White,silver,pink,blue 
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Output 100-240V AC 50/60HZ 1A 5v2a dc 

Product size 15cmx19x8.5cm 

 

4. Product Details of 48W nail polish dryer mirror prism 

new design for professional nail arts 

Wholesaler: Atocnail industry. UV6 serials 

Fast curing time: 10s by 48w power 

5. Product Qualification of 48W nail polish dryer mirror 

prism new design for professional nail arts 

1 Year.There is a maintaining card inside every nail lamp and when selling the lamp 
seller can write time then have a refund when machine is broken. 
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6. Deliver,Shipping And Serving of 48W nail polish dryer 

mirror prism new design for professional nail arts 

Delivery: By Air,Sea 

Deliver time: Based on quantity,5-30 days 

Price item: FOB/CIF 

7. FAQ of 48W nail polish dryer mirror prism new design 

for professional nail arts 

How can i know you are a real seller? 
We can meet in China also visit our nail machine factory. We’ve been doing this business 
for more than 3 years and sold lots of items that popular in market. Nowadays fake 
sellers is nearly disappear ‘cause bank is strict and closed a lot of account in past years. 

Will led nail polish dryer competitive in my city? 
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If you doing as a local wholesaler but not selling online,We will only sell to one customer 
in an area to make sure not mess up market 
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